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What happens when a broken female with a boss mindset meets a handsome savage
millionaire? Sparks fly, egos tangle, and love begins to blossom, that’s what.Ari Samuels was on
top of the world at one point, having her own self-made business, money, and queen bee social
status. That is until someone close to Ari betrays her in the worst way. Spending time behind
bars turns her cold, but when a new suitor shows up it may spark something in her that she
thought was lost.Juelz is a street savvy, educated boss who created an empire from scratch and
drips hood rich vibes. He is not to be played with. Although sought after by many women, he’s
uninterested until he runs into Ari, who tugs at his dusty heart strings.Unfortunately, snakes, lust,
and bullets creep at every turn causing them a world wind of problems. He don’t play about her,
and she don’t play about him. And the world will soon find that out the hard way. Will this
dangerous power couple be able to overcome the turmoil around them?

From the Inside FlapFollow the career of a young officer in the 22nd Century. --This text refers to
an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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reviews.This is a work of fiction. Any references or similarities to actual events, real people, living
or dead, or to real locals are intended to give the novel a sense of reality. Any similarity in other
names, characters, place, and incidents are entirely coincidental.Ariel “Ari” Samuels“So, you
telling me I’m out? This some bullshit Ari and you know it! After all I’ve done for you, you got
these niggas holding a gun to my head!” Omari bellowed.I looked at my brother, and he looked
at me with a smirk, not saying a word. Only a few of us sat at the round table during a meeting,
and everybody sat quietly watching the events unfold. This nigga had pissed me off for the last
time and, even though everybody knew I fell hard for him, it was a shock for everyone to see me
finally put my foot down and take him out of my operation. No more was the day of me letting him
run everything, and he had to feel that. I had one of my best men holding a gun to his head
because he came in here on some rah rah hype shit. He must have forgotten that I was that
bitch.“No, what’s bullshit is how much money you’ve been hiding and dwindling on stupid shit
behind my back! I trusted you and brought you into this shit because you used to make good
decisions with me. But, somewhere along the line, you’ve let the little bit of power I gave you go
to your head and now you think this shit is yours? Nigga, this is me and my brother empire! We
built this shit from the ground up; how dare you steal from us and make decisions behind our
back, again! I already let this shit slide a couple of times but, now, this shit has to end! I was
blinded by my love for you, but now I see what everybody was talking about,” I said, breaking it
down for him.“I told you this nigga wont shit for real,” Ashton said, puffing on his cigar.“Y’all won’t
make it without me, man!”“What? Nigga, I put you on! I brought you up, so what are you talking
about? Matter fact, Endo, I’m irritated. Make me feel better.”“I’d be glad to boss,” Endo said
before pistol-whipping his ass a few good times. After blood started dripping from his face, he
called himself still talking cash shit.“Man, fuck y’all! Bitch, you ungrateful as hell, ain’t nobody
bout to hold you down like I did!” he said, spitting out blood.“Who was the one organizing all the
shipments? Who was the one who took red eyes out the country to handle the business? Shit,
who was the one that brought everybody the connects? ME!”“Bitch, I hope you—”This nigga just
kept pissing me off and, before he could get his words out good, I walked over and kicked him in
his nuts, causing him to drop down to the floor.He stayed there with a defeated look on his face,
but he suddenly began to smile, which was weird. I should have trusted my first instinct when he
first came in here because I felt like something was a little bit off with him. Before I could even
process it, the doors to my office suddenly busted open and about 6 or 7 police officers and
detectives came rushing in with guns drawn, demanding we all get on the floor. Before I knew it,
everything went so fast, and I had a cop handcuffing me, telling me I was under arrest for illegal
diamond smuggling and some more shit.“Damn, about time! Y’all was about to let these fools kill
me, what the fuck!” Omari blurted. I tossed him a look from hell as I was thrown to the ground like
a murderer or some shit.Clank, clank, clank, clank!“What, what the fuck!”“Yo, Sampson, get up,



let’s go!” the raspy voiced prison guard shouted.I groaned as I tossed the thin, itchy ass cover
that barely kept me warm most nights off my face. I looked around quickly trying to figure out
where I was but, then, it hit me, another fucking nightmare. I was tired of having these vivid
flashbacks in my head. I rolled over and sat up, confused as to why I had to get up. Usually,
prison wake up here was at seven thirty am, which was about another hour from now. I rubbed
my eyes and shot him a grouchy look.“What am I getting up for?” I asked.“You gotta get
processed out, and that process usually takes about an hour, maybe two.”“Processed out? As in
released?”“That’s right; you’ve been approved for a job release program under strict probation
terms. Got an appointment with a fancy lawyer in a few, so let’s get to it,” he explained.Still
confused, I just shrugged and got up to follow his orders. I figured this shit had to be a mistake,
but I’d wait until they figured it out. When they threw me in this hellhole almost five years ago,
they told me I was looking at ten to fifteen years. I was never supposed to end up in here. I had
been way too smart for that but, apparently somewhere along the line after I started getting
money, I started slipping. I also spent way too much time trusting the wrong mothafuckas, so I
had to learn a lot of shit the hard way unfortunately. Henceforth, one of the reasons why I ended
up in this bitch. My twin brother Ashton and I made a really good living importing stolen
diamonds from certain hard to find locations in the West Indies and Africa. Our daddy was from
the West Indies, and he was the one who even taught us the tricks and trade of the game. That’s
a whole story for later though.I sat watching the prison secretary going through a lot of
paperwork while biting my nails, wondering if my brother was okay and what his fate was.
Apparently, something had happened because it looked like I really was getting out of here, but I
was still confused on what’s going on. Whatever it was though, I needed the same thing to
happen for my brother ASAP. The secretary handed me my belongings and they uncuffed me to
walk me out, which was almost surreal. The morning sun was already bright as hell, or so it
seemed. We only got to go outside a few times a month here, so the whole fucking sky was
bright as hell when I did see it.“Wait here, you’re being picked up shortly,” the guard said.“But
wait, who’s picking me up? Where am I going?”“Listen, all I was told was to stand here and wait
with you while your ride that was prearranged comes to get you. After that, I don’t know.” He
shrugged.I rolled my eyes because these fools never knew nothing. To be honest, I never liked
not knowing what’s going on; it had always been a part of my anxiety. I mean, a part of me was
happy that I was getting out but, after damn near five years, I had to start over. To tell you the
truth, I was not really prepared mentally or financially. Before I got locked away, I was really that
bitch and I had my own everything. But now, the thought of going back into the world with
nothing really fucking scared me.I stood with my one bag of belongings I came in here with on
the ground in front of me and my arms crossed, waiting for this ride. I was going to assume that
one of my family members was feeling generous enough to get me a lawyer, but I didn’t hear
anything from anybody, so I was still dumbfounded. About ten minutes later, an all-black SUV
pulled up to the pickup zone and rolled the window down, motioning for me to come get in.I
hesitantly walked over to the front window passenger side and waited for him to roll the window



down. Being a boss in my prime, something like this just didn’t sit well with me, so I had to get a
feel for the situation just in case. A nigga with a lot of gold in his mouth and something like a
Boosie fade stared back at me impatiently.“You gon’ get in or what?” he asked. I frowned up at
him.“Hell no, I don’t know you or who sent you! Aye guard! Is there any way you can arrange like
a taxi or something?” I said, shouting back to the guard who casually ignored me. Old boy threw
the truck in park and quickly hopped out of the front seat, coming around the truck towards me. I
tried to back up but he grabbed me by my arm, basically forcing me to get in the car.“Look, girl, I
don’t have all day! You not about to get me fucked up by the boss. Now, get yo’ ass in the car!”
he demanded, tossing my stuff in the back, along with my ass.He jumped back in the front seat
and quickly sped off, and I watched as we drove farther and farther away from the place that had
almost driven me insane over the past five years. I tossed my head back damn near wanting to
cry but I knew no tears were going to come out, not right now. Ten minutes into the ride, I found
myself just staring at the back of this dude’s head because he hadn’t said shit, and I didn’t know
who the fuck he was. I tried to call out to him to get his attention, but he had the music turned up
too loud to even hear me.Finally, I decided to sit up and tap his ass on the shoulder. He glanced
back at me and hesitantly paused his music.“Bruh, who are you and where are we going?” I
probed.“I’m Naz. I was sent to get you and take you to meet your uncle since he wrecked his car
a couple days ago; he couldn’t get you himself.”“My uncle?”“Yeah. Big T.”“Thomas?”“I don’t
know, I guess that’s his name. We just know him by T and shit.”“Wait, he’s the one that got me
out?”“Nah, the boss got you out. He owed him some favors, that’s all I know shorty.” He
shrugged.“Who’s the boss?”“Shitttt, the only nigga running shit in the southeast right now. He
got the whole game on lock and the whole state of Georgia, but don’t ask too many questions.
You gon’ see for yourself,” he said.I sat back after he turned the music back up in his own world,
trying to figure this shit out. Why would my Uncle Thomas owe anybody any favors? Whatever
favor he owed this boss must have been big because somebody pulled some strings
somewhere, that’s all I knew. I needed to meet this nigga and see who the hell he was because I
didn’t like owing nobody nothing.Joseph “Juelz” Carter“Why the fuck you coming in here all
raggedy and shit?” I huffed at Reggie. This nigga was supposed to be done with a job over two
hours ago.“My bad, I got into a little bit of a scuffle with some niggas out—”“A scuffle? The fuck
you mean a scuffle nigga? Every time I look, yo’ ass getting into something! I thought I told you
to cool off from the last incident?” I said, scolding him. I held a mini cigar in between my index
and middle finger, staring blankly at his goofy ass. Nigga almost got our whole operation
exposed the last time his hot-headed ass popped off.“Yeah, you did, but this fool was trying me
and you know how I feel about disrespect!”“Let me ask you this. Was it related to the business at
all? Did the person who came to meet you not give you all of the money or what?”“Nah, the
moves went straight. I got all the money in my bag right here,” he said, pointing to the duffel
bag.“So, you got into a scuffle with a random person I’m assuming?”“Not really random. I knew
him from the community college and shit. I ran up on him at the store, and he started making
some disrespectful comments about how I dropped out of college to become a drug dealer and



that’s the only reason I’m making money and all this other bullshit! He knew better than to talk
shit to me!”“So, you telling me that a nigga that you probably make five times more than, even
though you dropped out of college, got under your skin?”“Juelz, come on dawg, don’t start that
preaching shit! You know damn well I’ve seen you get hot under the collar plenty of times about
disrespect especially! So, how are you going to keep coming for me when a lot of this shit I
learned from you in the first damn place? I grew up watching you. So, what do you expect nigga?
I don’t understand what you be wanting from me!” he vented as he tossed the duffel bag on the
desk where I sat.I took a long, slow pull from the cigar I was smoking, all while staring him in his
eyes with an intense look. I watched him as he paced my office back and forth, all huffy and shit.
I shook my head because he was a spitting image of me inside and out and I didn’t know how to
get him to understand where I was coming from sometimes. I pretty much raised him, so I
couldn’t get but so mad at the bad traits he picked up from me. Still though, it’s a constant battle
of me reminding him that I’d come a long way, so I was trying to put him on that same path. You
see Reggie is my little brother, and that fool was almost just like me except he five years younger.
I’m thirty, reserved and lowkey, while he’s twenty-five, reckless, loud, and a firecracker. We damn
near have the same looks, taste, and personality; a lot of people get us confused. In a nutshell,
he was the younger version of me, or at least the old me anyway.It took me a long time to figure
out that just because I was in charge didn’t mean I had to be loud and seen all the time. I already
knew my status in these streets, so I didn’t give a fuck if I walked in a room full of celebrities; I
held my head just as high as theirs. I knew I didn’t have shit to prove to anybody. I liked to stay
lowkey but my brother, he’s a total different breed. Sometimes, I couldn’t control him and that
made me think twice about fully turning over the empire to him since I’d stepped back. He was
already mad at me because I made my homie and best general the head nigga in charge now. It
was temporary until I could see how my brother handled things because I would hate for the
whole operation to go to shit and for him and the rest of us to get thrown in prison after
everything I’d worked for. I no longer deal in the streets but some things I still managed.I was
trying my best to push back from the table; however, my head honcho was out of the country on
a baecation and shit, so that’s the only reason why I was handling this shit today. Well, that and
because I was still somewhat training his ass too. But, when it’s all said and done, I wouldn’t be
in this shit anymore and I would officially be a legit businessman and entrepreneur. I’d already
got three businesses in my name that I was running and things were going well for me so far as a
legit businessman, and that’s the way I intended to keep it. I never intended to be in the street
shit all my life. I did what I had to do to help me, my little brother, and my grandparents survive in
the hood. I built a fierce name for myself and, for that, I was proud but, now, it was time for me to
settle down, relax more, and I don’t know… maybe get married and have some kids if it’s in
God’s plan.I finally turned my attention back to him and answered his question. “You don’t know
what I want from you?”“No, I don’t!”“You know damn well what I want from you, Reg! I want you
to start acting like this shit here matters to you and to calm down sometimes! Focus nigga,
focus!” I shot.“Focus? All I do is focus bro! What you mean? I mean, I know I get upset and you



feel like I have anger problems but at least I get the job done, right?”“Yeah, you get the job done.
You right, but what difference is it gonna make if the police hem yo’ ass up when you having one
of your little freak out moments? Huh? And what the hell was you doing stopping at the store?
You know stopping anywhere with weight on you is a no no.”“I needed a soda and a wrap for my
blunt,” he replied casually. I looked at him sideways for a moment before ultimately busting out in
tired laughter. He, in return, looked at me crazy.“Fuck you laughing fo’?” he huffed.“Man, boy, I
can’t with you right now. I gotta get ready to head out and check some shit; it’s getting dark
soon.”“Yeah, ite. Aye, don’t forget Fabo said Big T wanna have a meeting with you about
something asap.”“Oh shit, what they wanna talk about exactly?” I probed.“I don’t know, he
wouldn’t say. He just asked me to remind you, so I’m reminding you. I think it might have
something to do with that little favor you pulled out of your ass for him.”“Ohhh yeah. Helping his
niece out. Ite, I’ma hit him up tonight and see what time I can fit him in. In the meantime, you stay
out of trouble fool.”“Who, me? Come on, you know trouble is my middle name nigga!”“Yeah,
don’t I know it.”“Nahhh, for real, I’m chilling. I’ll probably go fall in some pussy in about an hour or
two. Speaking of pussy, when is the last time you had your fix? You’ve been real grumpy lately; it
might help you out some. I know you on this whole focused journey, but getting your dick wet
every once in a while is not going to hurt anything!” he teased.“You talking like it’s been months
for me or some shit! You already know I can have any of the bitches on my line. I just pick my
options carefully. I’m not really ready for a relationship right now but I get mine.”“Listen, ever
since that hoe Princess fucked with yo’ head, you been real soft! It’s been well over six months
now bro. What exactly are you waiting on?”“This is coming from a dude who can’t stay in a stable
relationship if he tried!”“I didn’t say relationship per se. I’m just saying all the females that throw
themselves at you? I’d be knocking them down left and right!”“I already know you would. Shit,
you do that anyway with your own females!”“Exactly and you used to be like that too, but I don’t
know what happened. I mean, you really used to enjoy life.”“I still enjoy life very much. I just had
to cool it with a lot of things.”“Yeah, yeah, whatever nigga, I hear you. You met that fine ass girl at
the bar last month, smashed once and sitting on it. I’d be in her guts every chance I could.”“See,
that’s where you go wrong at.”“Then nigga TEACH me!”“Some stuff you might can learn from me
but, hell, apparently, I’m not perfect either or I’d be married by now! I don’t know. I guess I’m just
a lot more impatient nowadays, and my tolerance level is low as hell. So, it’s taking me a while to
meet the right one, but I’ll get there. And so will you, hopefully,” I said, cutting my eye at him while
laughing.We both left my office and home, said our goodbyes, and went our separate ways for
the evening. He did have one good idea, and that was for me to get my dick into something
tonight. It had been a long week, so maybe I would. Only problem is, the females I sometimes
fuck with, or have dealt with in the past, be causing me the most damn problems. Speak of the
devil, my phone vibrated from a text as soon as I got in the car.Where you at? SimoneYou better
stop texting me girl. Lol. You gonna piss your friend off. MeBoy, I’m not thinking about her. She’ll
be ite. You don’t even belong to Princess right now. If I can’t see you tonight, maybe this
weekend? I’m not taking no for an answer. SimoneYeah ite. I’ll get at you, give me a few. MeThis



the shit I be dealing with.Ari“Damn, this how you living now, Unc?” I said as I walked in to my
uncle’s place.I’d been out for about a week, but I had to go see my grandmother. That was one of
the first things I said I was going to do when I got out, whenever that was. I saw my uncle for a
hot minute when I was picked up by whoever he sent for me. He told me he had some things to
take care of as soon as I got to his front door, so he ended up driving me to granny’s house. I
never really got to go inside. It’s definitely a step up from where he was at before I went away,
that’s for damn sure.“Yeah, well, you know, it ain’t much. Just a little something something with a
touch of razzle dazzle!” he teased. We both fell out laughing as I tossed my suitcase on the
couch.“I see you!”“Yeah, well, here’s the room you can crash in. It’s clean, got an okay sized
closet, and it’s directly across from the second bathroom, which you can feel free to put your
items in there and whatnot. I know it might take you a little while to get back on your feet, but I’m
here for you as much as I can be. I promised my brother before he died that I was going to look
after you and your brother Ashton.”“Okay, everything sounds good to me, Unc. I really appreciate
you letting me stay here, for real. I promise I’ll be in full grind mode the whole time I’m here
because you know me! I cannot stay still for too long and, unless I’m working from home, I will
not be sitting around here! I got to get my own spot and everything. It’s really hard for me
depending on other people,” I said, sighing before I plopped on the nice soft bed. It had me
instantly wanting to lie down and fall asleep. It had been so long since I felt a real bed.“Aww,
baby girl, if anybody understands how you feel, it’s me. Trust me, I already know how you and
your brother operate and, when he come home, he’s going to be just as optimistic to jump back
out there. Just hear me when I say it’s no trouble at all. I’m glad to be able to help you out the way
I did because I couldn’t stand seeing y’all in there. Seeing as how I don’t have any kids of my
own anymore, my nieces and nephews are all I have. The only other four or five I got are in their
own worlds somewhere.”“Yeah, I really want to see Naomi. You know we was tight! After a while,
she stopped calling me in prison though. I don’t know what happened.”“Ahh, well, ya cousin
been focused on that job she got and that man. Can’t tell her nothing nowadays! Think they got a
new house and all. But you home now, don’t feel bad! We all gonna get together real soon and
catch up,” he said enthusiastically.A sliver of excitement hit me because the thought of having a
nice coming home party with my brother did sound fun. But then, I immediately tossed the idea
out of my head. For one because I really didn’t want anybody seeing me yet, and I really didn’t
want to be around too many people until I got my shit back together. I didn’t know, but it was like I
felt some type of way or something. For two, a welcome home party just wouldn’t be right unless
my brother was here. I guess Uncle Terrence could sense a change in my demeanor.“Yeah,” I
said sappily.“What’s wrong, everything okay?”“I don’t know Uncle T. I guess a part of me is
happy that I am home and I’m definitely grateful. But the other part of me is just thinking about
Ashton still being in that hellhole. Speaking of me getting out, how did you fucking do
that?”“Listen, baby girl. I am doing my best to pull some strings for him as well; it’s just taking a
little bit longer for his charges for some reason. And regarding how exactly, well, that’s a long
story. Let’s just say I contacted the big kahuna around town who owed me a favor, so to speak. I



wasn’t really sure he was going to be able to do it but, lo and behold, he did. So, now, I am
indebted to him for a little while, but don’t you worry about that; I’ll make it work,” he said, waving
me off. I looked at him sideways.“Now Unc, you should know better! I don’t like being in debt to
anybody, so I need to work this out with him myself. This isn’t your debt, it’s mine.”“Yeah, I
understand that, but this is a totally different ball game and I don’t want you getting involved. This
guy doesn’t play any games. You can just focus on getting your life back, and I’ll deal with
him.”“Well, who is he? I keep hearing about how important he is, but why I never heard of him
before I went away? Is it a politician or something?” I probed. He fell out laughing.“Hell naw, this
ain’t no damn politician! I can’t stand half of them people. Although it would be nice to have one
of them in my pocket as well, but that’s not the type of person I’m working with. Nah, this is a
man from the streets. He actually moved here to Georgia a little bit after you went away so that’s
probably why you hadn’t heard of him. Plus, he moves real lowkey so, even if he was here before
you left, you probably still wouldn’t know who he is!”“He from the streets? Hmm. Is he anything
like that goon y’all sent to pick me up?”“No, but that is one of his employees.”“Employees?”“Yep.
I told you he’s the boss man around these parts. He started a major street pharmaceutical
business and was making a lot of noise. He’s retired from that now though and owns multiple
businesses that are thriving. He went legit but he still knows how to pull some strings.”“Oh, so
he’s a drug dealer?”“An EX drug dealer.”“Unc, how the hell did you get involved with somebody
like that? Wait a minute! Is that how you can afford that Lexus outside and how you was able to
move from those dusty ass, rundown townhouses you used to be so proud of? Do you work for
him or something?” I shot. He let out an amused chuckle.“Uhh, something like that. I do a little
side work here and there. But I am still co-owner of my body shop and salvage yard
downtown.”“Wowww! So, why may I ask did he owe you a favor?”“Easy, grasshopper. That’s not
something I can get into for your protection and mine. Just know I got everything figured out, so
don’t you worry your pretty little head!” He winked. He turned to walk away and I immediately
jumped up to walk behind him because I had more questions.“Wait a minute! Can I meet him at
least? I heard you on the phone talking earlier when we were in the car confirming if you still had
a meeting with the boss man. Is that who you were talking about?”“Uhh—yeah. We just have to
work out some last minute stuff, that’s all.”“Okay, I’m coming with you.”“No, you’re not. I told you
it’s too dangerous.”“Come on Unc! I know you think it’s dangerous, but do you remember what I
used to do before I went to prison? I was really that bitch. Plus, it can’t be more dangerous than
where I was just at. I saw bitches get jumped, beat up and even shanked right in front of me! I’m
a big girl. I just want to look him in his eyes and thank him myself. Is that too much to ask?” I said.
He looked at me in my eyes for a few moments before shaking his head.“I swear, you and your
brother are just like your damn stubborn ass father, may he rest in peace. Listen, I have to go
meet him in a private location in about an hour. I won’t promise you anything, but I’ll talk to him
and see if it’s appropriate for you to come in and speak to him.”“Appropriate? Damn, y’all must
really be scared of this nigga!”“It has nothing to do with me being scared. It’s just proper code
when you’re dealing with savages like this. Like I told you earlier, I don’t want you getting into



anymore shit. I told you this guy doesn’t fuck around.”“Yeah, yeah, I heard you,” I replied
sarcastically while looking through his fridge, starving.****It had been 20 minutes and my uncle
still hadn’t come back outside to get me. I didn’t know if this was normal or not. But the old
gangster side of me wanted to go bust in the door like, where the hell is my uncle, niggas? But
now the calm, more reserved because I’d been to prison side of me was telling me to chill. I saw
one guy come out here to light up a blunt or something about 10 minutes ago, but that was the
last activity I’d seen after he went back inside. I didn’t know if that was his security guard or what,
but I really didn’t care. I sat for another 10 minutes and decided, fuck it, I was going inside.He
went inside of what looked like a set of condos but, luckily, this one was on the 1st floor, so I
knew exactly where he was. I looked around as I walked from the parking lot up to the front door.
There was only one other car here besides my uncle’s, which was an expensive ass G-Wagon.
I’m assuming that’s boss’ or whoever. Because when we pulled up beside it earlier, I saw Uncle
T look over at it and say that he beat him here. I didn’t give a fuck about none of that; I was going
to see where my uncle was at. I walked up to the door and banged a few times before a cute guy
probably in his mid-20s snatched open the door, looking at me crazy.“The fuck are you?”“I’m Ari,
where’s my Uncle?”“Who the fuck is your uncle?”“Umm, the one that walked in here about 30
minutes ago!” I shot. He looked at me sideways before yanking me inside.“What the hell is you
pulling on me for? Let me go!”“Nah, I don’t know if you are a cop, a set up bitch or what! Bring yo
ass up in here!” he demanded, steady pulling me where I heard voices around the corner.He
pulled me into what looked like a fancy ass decorated living room, with expensive ass furniture
and a big ass flat screen TV. I saw my uncle standing with his hands in his pockets, with his eyes
glued to a guy who stood beside a nice wooden desk in the corner of the room. As soon as my
eyes met his, he stopped talking. I was not going to lie; he’s fine as hell. If he killed me right now,
at least that was the best, last sight I got to see!He had mid-back length dreads, some black,
some lightly tinted a brownish blonde color. His didn’t have that nasty hood nigga look to them
though. He had them pulled back in a professional way like those guys that you see working at
office businesses. Everything on this man was perfect, from his eyebrows to his caramelized
brown skin to his perfectly chiseled upper body. I didn’t notice though, until the last minute, that a
guy was on his knees in the corner looking scared as hell.My uncle looked back at me with wide
eyes, just as the goon dragging me into the room started to speak.“Yo Juelz, she the one that
was banging on the door and shit like a cop! Ayo T, she with you? Did she follow you or some
shit?”“Goddamnit Ari! I told yo’ ass to stay in the car!” he fussed.“I mean, you were taking too
long! I just came in here to check on you! Nigga, let me the fuck go!”“Aye, if this is your people,
you better tell her to calm the fuck down before it gets ugly!” the guy holding me said, swinging
his gun.“Ari, just relax, alright?”“Hold up, Dray, get yo ass up off the floor and get the fuck out! I’m
giving you 24 hours to fix this shit ya feel me? This time tomorrow I better have what I’m looking
for or you gonna be missing some limbs nigga. The fuck on!”“Hurry up stupid ass nigga!” the
sidekick spoke. The guy on the floor quickly hurried out of the room, then the attention turned
back to me.“Big T, who the hell is this and why is she here? You know how I feel about random



people showing up at my shit!” the guy beside the desk asked, never taking his eyes off me. I
noticed another gun that was sitting on the desk directly in front of him and decided that maybe I
should slow my roll. These niggas serious.
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Lisa, “Awesome Book !     . This my first time reading a book by this author and I must say I
won't be the last. I loved this book from beginning to end. I'm glad that Ari and Juelz got their
happy ever after. I'm also glad that Ashton finally got over Princess and her friendly body lol and
found someone he could grow with. I wish I could hear more about Reggie because I knew he
was a mess from some of the things he said. Last but not least I'm glad that Teresa, Omari and
Naomi got their karma. Looking forward to reading more of your work Quanna keep up the great
work.”

Nikki Cannida, “Really Good. Really enjoyed the book. It was a good pace and didn’t take 3 or 4
books. I would love a spin-off for Reggie. He was funny. I just knew he was going to get with Ari’s
best friend.”

Halimah Grant, “Fantastic   . Great book Ariel ex is a bunch of bull crap how you going to do
that do her life like then then go date somebody close to her that's just low on both part I'm glad
she did move on from him and found her somebody else that and her mother was something
else to trying to use her daughter for her own benefits some mother she is..enjoyed the read”

Tammie S., “Crushin' On A Savage Millionaire. Let me start off by saying Juelz was truly that
dude! I was sooo happy for Ari because she seemed like a loyal, genuine person that deserved
to come out on top. Now her cousin Naomi, her mom, & Princess were something else. Another
good hood love story with all the twists & turns to keep you intrigued. I think you wont be
disappointed.”

Nyrie Hurd, “         . Yes what a goooood read, I was hoping the truth came out regarding
Princess and Ashton, she was a gold digger. Teresa I knew she was using Maddi, she is all
about herself. Ari and Juelz, I’m happy he chose to stay in Ari’s life and grow together as a family.
Family means nothing to Teresa, Naomi and Omari.”

Shannon Gee, “very good. I loved this standalone it was fire from the beginning to the end. I so
loved how the storytelling in this book made me feel as if I was right there watching it play out! If
you’re looking for a good standalone then this one is a must read!”

Kia, “Savages in love. Man Juelz and Ari are a match made in heaven cause those 2 savages
are made for each other. Sad Ari had snakes so close to her that cost her and her brother their
freedom but glad everything worked out in the end”

Tonia "2Tasty" Allen, “Savage Millionaire. Ashton and Ari been through a lot of things together.
That Sibling bond they have I love it. Juez came in right on time to help them out. Thanks Unc.



Reggie and Ashton need a book????”

The book by Quanna  Lashae has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 268 people have provided feedback.
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